FROM I-275
Take I-275 to Exit 52, Fletcher Avenue. Go east on Fletcher Avenue. You will travel approximately 2.6 miles to the Byrd Institute, which will be on the right side. Major intersections will be at Nebraska Avenue and Bruce B. Downs Blvd. Once passing Bruce B. Downs, University Community Hospital will be on the left. Go through the next light at Magnolia Dr; we are in the second building on the right.

FROM I-75
Take I-75 to Exit 266, Fletcher Avenue. Go west on Fletcher approximately 4 miles and the Byrd Institute will be on the left. You will see John Knox Village on the right side before coming to the Byrd Institute on the left. You will have to pass the building. Go to the next light at Magnolia and make a u-turn on Fletcher and go east; we are in the second building on the right.

PARKING
The USF Health Byrd Alzheimer's Institute is a seven story white building with a glass front. Free parking is available in the patient/visitor parking in front of the building but a USF parking hang tag is required. Please drive to the front door and get a parking pass from the receptionist prior to parking. Patients can be dropped off at the front door prior to parking.